WILLIAMS. COOPERAWARD
James S. Clark
The William S. Cooper Award is a recog
nition by the Society of distinguished research
ingeobotany and physiographic ecology. The
award has two objectives, first to honor the
author of a paper in geobotany or physio
graphic ecology published in the past five years
inany journal, and second, to encourage stu
In
dents to pursue work on these subjects.
com
the
the
awards
Award,
Cooper
making
mittee has agreed that geobotany and phys
iographic ecology includes studies of the in
teraction of earth processes,
surface forms,
and physical disturbance events (or process
es) that structure or control the nature of biotic
assemblages.
Dr. James S. Clark of the State Museum
of New York, Albany, New York, receives the
William S. Cooper Award for 1988. His award
winning paper isentitled Dynamism in the Bar
rier Beach Vegetation of the Great South
Beach, New York. It appeared in Ecological
Monograph 56,1986. Dr. Clark used precise
dating of sediment cores along a series of
transects across the modern strand lines, salt
marshes and the back-barrier lagoons of Great
South Beach to reconstruct dune develop
ment, overwash and leveling events, subse
quent altering of inlets, and rebuilding of the
dunes, all covering only the last 340 years.
His focus was on the spatial and temporal
patterns of vegetation destruction and recov
ery. The paper is a classic in the Cooper tra
dition, although that is not a criterion for the
award. This monograph and other papers were
derived from Dr. Clark's Master's thesis work
at the University of Massachusetts
at Am

7JM?t

herst, with Dr. W.A. Patterson IIas his thesis
advisor. Dr. Clark has just concluded his Ph.D.
work at the Univerity of Minnesota.
Orie L. Loucks, Chairman
Jane H. Bock
Roger del Moral
Kimball T. Harper
Frances C. James
Peter Marks
Philip V. Wells

BRAUNAWARD

Nancy L. Munn
E. Lucy Braun was an eminent plant ecol
ogist and the first woman president of the
Ecological Society of America. Besides de
scribing and mapping the deciduous forest re
gions of eastern North America, Lucy Braun
served as a dedicated teacher and role model

for her students. To honor her, this award is
presented to a student (undergraduate, grad
uate or recent doctorate) for the outstanding
poster presentation at the Society's annual
meeting.
The winner of the first Braun Award
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cy L. Munn for her poster presentation, "Sub
nutrient uptake in two small
strate-specific
streams: an intersite comparison." Nancy both
completed her undergraduate studies and re
ceived a master's degree from the University
of Alberta and iscurrently completing her doc
torate at the University of Georgia.
Receiving an honorable mention citation was
G. I.Fryer of the University of Calgary for her
poster, "Determination of fire behavior and
effects for a historical fire in the Canadian
Rockies." It is noteworthy that Ms. Fryer was
an undergraduate student at the time this re
search was completed.
Written by Frank T. Kuserk
Selection Committee:
Frank Kuserk, Chair
Nancy Eyster-Smith
Kate Lajtha
Judy Meyer
Bruce Milne
Lou Pitelka
Jay Skiles

Source: Bulletin of the Ecological Society of America, Vol. 70, No. 1 (Mar., 1989), pp. 32-33. Courtesy of JSTOR

BUELLAWARD

Murray F. Buell ascribed great importance
to the participation of students at meetings
in the presentation of pa
and to excellence
pers. To honor his decidation to the Ecological
Society of America and to the younger gen
eration of ecologists, this award is presented
to a student (undergraduate, graduate, or re
cent doctorate) for the outstanding oral pre
sentation at the Society's annual meeting.
The 1988 winner of the award is Shahid
in
Naeem for his paper, "Resource-mediated
teractions can structure arthropod assem
blages inHeliconia wagneriana microcosms."
Shahid received his bachelor's, master's, and
doctorate from the University of California at
in a staff re
Berkeley where he continues
search position.
Receiving honorable mention citations were
Neil Cobb of Northern Arizona University for
his paper, "Deme formation and population
cycling in the pinyon pine needle scale" and
Mich?le Holbrook of the University of Florida
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